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Buonasera!
Good Evening!





The Friars, Deacons, and Staff of Sacred Heart
are grateful that you could join us at tonight's Gala.
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brick masonry, stone masonry, ornamental metals and clock towers

enable us to offer building restoration and preservation solutions
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All Trades Historical Restoration’s skilled craftsmen have

experience in multiple trades of work while taking pride in restoring

historic structures. It is their skill and passion for preservation that

has contributed to the many awards of merit from various

preservation offices.
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Dear Parishioners and Guests,

Welcome again to our annual Sacred Heart Gala. We
thank you for joining us on this special evening where
we celebrate the friendship and fellowship that make
our parish community so open and inviting to all who
worship with us. It is that same openness that drives
our parish to be active in helping those in need. Our
parishioners are committed to action, and that has
been seen in abundance this year. Our goal for this
evening’s event is to expand on these two
characteristics of our parish with one project.

The proceeds from tonight's gala will allow us to move
forward with the planned renovation of the North
Campus kitchen. As you may know, the friars, staff,
maintenance committee, and parish advisory 

Fr. Michael Jones, OFM
Pastor

board have been working for nearly a year on plans put forth by our hired owner’s
representative, which is tasked with securing the various trades needed to renovate the
kitchen. The renovation would require new plumbing and electric. All existing equipment
would also need to be replaced. Additionally, there is no air conditioning in the kitchen,
requiring the installation of a new system. Rough estimates see the renovation costing
between $750,000 to $1,000,000 to complete. Fundraisers like this evening’s gala will
help raise the money, and once completed, income from rentals would help offset
maintenance costs through the auditorium’s potential to host corporate meetings,
weddings, and events of that nature. Of course, revenue is not our purpose in prioritizing
this project.

For so many parishes, a high-functioning kitchen serves as the backbone for fellowship
dinners, family events, and outreach to those in need. Despite an aging and broken
infrastructure and set of appliances in the kitchen, our Hands of Hope ministry still
produces a weekly meal each Saturday for more than 100 of our homeless neighbors
right here in downtown Tampa. We see this renovation as a chance to expand their
reach and function, in addition to the future use opportunities for wedding receptions
and parish dinners. With your attendance at this evening’s gala, your purchase of a
raffle ticket, or your bid on a silent auction item, even from those who are not with us on
the ship, all of it will directly impact the future and growth of this important ministry, and
the use of our North Campus as a place to host more outreach and social activities.

This “Night in Assisi” would not be possible without the concerted and steadfast efforts
of our staff and volunteers, and the items donated by our parishioners and local
partners. Special thanks are extended to our Event and Outreach Manager, Vicky
McCarthy, for organizing this year’s festivities. I also wish to extend my gratitude to the
Jill and Troy Manthey, and everyone associated with the Yacht Starship for hosting our
parish once again. To all of you with us here this evening, I hope you have a night to
remember.

With Gratitude,

Fr. Michael Jones, OFM
Pastor, Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Tampa

A Letter From Fr. Mike



Members from our Hands of

Hope ministry prepare and

deliver meals each week

from North Campus Kitchen.

Sacred Heart is a dynamic and growing community of
faith in the heart of downtown Tampa, with a strong
history of volunteerism and outreach. 

It is no secret that our metro area is growing at an
exponential rate, at nearly 1.5% year over year. The
parish advisory board, outreach committee, and friars
are in alignment to ensure our parish and facilities are
positioned to meet that growth around us, be it potential
new parishioners moving into our community, or our
neighbors on the fringes that can be forgotten amid the
growth. 

Our parish must adapt its resources to continue to
provide for each. With that understanding, parish
leadership is prioritizing projects at the North Campus,
like the kitchen renovation, to help meet both needs.

Why Our North Campus
Became The Center of Our
Parish Outreach

Formerly Sacred Heart Academy, a parochial school which operated for more than 80 years,
Sacred Heart's North Campus is a near-10 acre property located along Florida Avenue, just
two miles north of the church itself. As the growth in downtown has evolved, so too has our
reliance on the North Campus as the epicenter for parochial and outreach activities. 

Our parish hosts nearly all faith formation classes and ministry meetings from the property, as
well as donation drives, and our weekly outreach to the unhoused. Sacred Heart is home to
more than 20 ministries that take part in regular outreach activities with local non-profit
organizations, in addition to parish-wide initiatives, embodying the spirit of Jesus' call to
action in Matthew's Gospel.

Sacred Heart's North Campus - A Summary

Every other month, Sacred Heart hosts drive-
through donation events for local charities and
parish ministries at the North Campus.

Earlier this year, alumni from seven different
generations descended on the North Campus to 
revisit Sacred Heart Academy and learn how the

parish is currently using the former school.

About the North Campus



Gala Contributors:

yachtstarship.com alltradeshistoricalrestoration.com

wendelmechanical.com shumakearchitecture.net

Special thanks to the following

Thank you to our Sponsors

John & Lydia Oliva 

The Burnette Family

The Murray/Spiwak Family



Our evening of dinner, dancing, food, and fun is dedicated to
revitalizing our North Campus kitchen, and we thank you all for being
here in support of this goal. Tonight's Gala and auctions would not
be possible without the dedication and contribution of dozens of
patrons, volunteers, donors, and community partners.

Please join us in thanking the many who worked so hard to bring this
event together.

Thank you to our Patrons

Bill Mitchell & Joena Bartolini Mitchell
Brian Lemoi

Christopher & Mattie Ducoin
Don Murray & Wayne Spiwak

Grace Horvath
James and Lourdes Alver

James Cavendish
Mary Ann Fernandez Fontaine

Jim & Vicky McCarthy
Joan Supkay

Philip Czarnocki
Joe Guidry & Lenora Lake Guidry

John & Isabel Dewey
Larry & Donna Bevis

Larry Frassrand & Chris Berryman
Paul & Angela Higdon

Tim & Barbara Madden
Tommy & Alice Franks

Carol McGowan
Nancy Bertucci

Angela Erb
Judy Ferlita

Liz Winegrad
Tim & Barbara Madden

Anne Saylor
Aprile Black

Bikes From the Heart Ministry
Chris Berryman
Natalie Watson
Cindy Burnette
Colby Valentine

David Hnat
Elizabeth McEnery

Felix Vega
Gail Lewis / Sacred Heart Gift & Bookstore

Jill & Troy Manthey
Larry Bevis

Joe Guidry & Lenora Lake Guidry
Maureen Chastain
Lynn Manos-Page
Meghan Betourney
Natalie Centrella
Rachel Fernandez

Shannon Leigh
Shelly Hollingsworth

Stephen Powell
The Senft Family

Tim Eves

Patrons Volunteers &
Contributors

Community Partners

dyserplumbing.net

squaredealbattery.com

pepindistributing.comjohnsonbrothers.com

*Patrons listed from Print Date 04-16-24
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Register your mobile

phone number at

shfla.org/galaauction

or scan this QR code.

Click “Register for Event,”

then fill out all fields,

including payment info.

Confirm registration by

entering the six (6) digit

code texted to you.

Follow the link texted to

you to view the auction!

Buona offerta!
Happy Bidding!

Bidder Registration



101 | Le Meridian Hotel Stay 
Experience a piece of Tampa history at the newly renovated Le Meridien

Tampa. Enjoy a two night stay with drinks for two at Sal Rosa, breakfast and

valet parking. Value of $900

102 | Southern Hills Plantation Club 
Casual Southern elegance at the Southern Hills Plantation Club, a private

Pete Dye-designed golf course.  Enjoy one foursome of golf available year

round. Value of $300

103 | Man's Best Friend Dog Package 
Pamper your furry friend with a 30 minute massage from Tezoona Wellness, a

dog-wash package from K-9 Kleaners in your home, $50 off a pet care

package from Furry Ventures  Pet Care, $100 in-store credit from Paws 'N'

Rec, two treat carrier bags with belt and assorted treats from Craft Canine

plus a St. Francis dog tag. Value of $300

104 | Malio's Steakhouse
Enjoy an amazing dinner at one of Tampa's legendary steakhouses in the

heart of downtown with this $250 gift card.

105 | Mack Center Gift Certificate
Indulge in beauty with one vial of Juvederm filler. Value of $650.

106 | Malio's and Jennie's Flowers
Treat your loved one with beautiful flowers from Jennie's ($100 gift card) and

romantic dinner at Malio's ($250 gift card)

107 | Cookie Decorating Class and Sweet Treats
Learn to make your cookies beautiful at Wicked Sweet Sugar Boutique and a

custom-made Limoncello Tiramisu from Shelly's Sweet Treats. Value of $115

108 | Taste of Water Street
Indulge in brunch ($60) at Predalina, a Michelin-recognized restaurant

focusing on fresh seafood, and a meal ($100) at The Pearl. Value of $160

109 | Rays vs. Yanks, with Steaks!
Enjoy two tickets behind home plate for the Tampa Bay Rays vs. New York

Yankees on Sunday, May 12th at 1:40 p.m. Includes parking pass. Have a

meal later at LongHorn Steakhouse ($50). Value of $325.

110 | Tuscan Artwork
Enjoy a view of Tuscany in this original artwork

from parishioner Lynn Manos-Page (acrylic).

Value of $250.

Auction Catalog



Come in and take a seat at this Tampa staple with unique gifts and delicious

food. Value of $50.

113 | Family Fun Downtown
Four all-day passes for Hop On, Hop off on

the Pirate Water Taxi; Four tickets for Glazer

Children's Museum; Eddy and Sam's N.Y.

Pizza ($25) and Zudar's Bar and Grill ($25).

114 | Fun in Seminole Heights
Start your day at The Heights Shuffle ($50) and grab some ice cream at Sea

Maids Creamery ($25). Includes an Shuffle t-shirt. Value of $75.

115 | Classic Silver Bangle
Sterling silver bangle bracelet provided by

Hayman Jewelers a Tampa staple since

1933. Includes a polishing cloth.

Value of $170.

116 | Florida Aquarium Gift Basket
Admission for four and Wild Dolphin cruise. Includes a plush animal and an

Aquarium water bottle. Value of $250.

117 | SB Health and Beauty Spa
Pamper yourself with a face lift and sculpt facial. Includes an Eminence

Calm Skin starter set. Value of $270.

118 | Bowling Birthday Party at Pin Chasers
Have a two hour party of up to 12 bowlers including pizza, soda, game room,

decorations and more! Value of $250.

119 | Cacciatore and Sons Basket
Beautiful Italian food basket includes various

delicacies and wine plus a $100 gift

certificate. Value of $250.

111 | Starship Dinner Cruise 
Sail away on the Yacht Starship and enjoy

a two hour cruise, buffet with reserved

table for four and onboard entertainment.

Value of $180.

112 | Pickford's Sundries

120 | Wine Sampling Experience and Cheese and Wine Basket
Private in-home wine sampling experience for up to 8 people provided by Time

for Wine. Includes wine consultant and 5 bottle for 90 minutes. Value of $280.

Auction Catalog



121 | Mr. Empanada Basket 
A Tampa neighborhood favorite! What could be better than a delicious

empanada made with homemade pastry and cooked until golden brown

and piping hot? Packet includes a t-shirt, cap and a pass, pass and keep

dice game. Value of $60.

122 | FL Museum of Photographic Arts & Golden Triangle
In love with all things pictures?  Your package includes one annual

membership to the amazing Museum of Photographic Arts in downtown

Tampa and a gift certificate ($150) for any photo service, including picture

preservation services, at the well-known Golden Triangle in Tampa.

123 | Librero's School & Dance Club (Davis Island)
Aim to dance better than the rest!  Grab your partner or come solo for this

lovely one-month club membership package with four private lessons, two

group classes and one club party. Value of $650.

124 | Mavilo Fine Jeweler Pearl Cross Chain
You might never take off this absolutely lovely Freshwater Cultured Pearl

Cross 14k yellow gold 18” chain! A beautiful and delicate necklace

compatible with any outfit. Value of $350.

125 | Trattoria Pasquale BIG NIGHT for four
Let Chef Luigi whisk you away to Italy with a perfectly curated seven-course

meal and wine pairing at Trattoria Pasquale!  The menu will feature the local

cuisine of one of Italy's 20 regions.  Held on certain weeknights each month. 

Sacred Heart will arrange your magical night for four. Value of $300.

126 | Total Wine Private Wine Class for 20
Calling all wine enthusiasts for this two-hour class, curated especially for you

and your friends. You will taste premium, hand-selected wines and discover

hidden treasures from the wine region of your choice. Choose between a

seated style lass or a more casual walk around event. Value of $600.

127 | American Victory Ship & Tampa Bay History Center
Spend the day in downtown Tampa! First head on over to explore the

American Victory Ship with your family membership (for four) for one year,

and complete you day by visiting the Tampa Bay History Center, full hands-

on exhibits, with your two complimentary passes. Value of $110.

128 | Top Shelf Sports Lounge & JC Newman Cigar Factory Co.
Located in historic Ybor City, explore the fascinating JC Newman Cigar

Factory and the cigar making process in the guided tour included with your

two tickets. No doubt you will be hungry after, so may we suggest Top Shelf

Sports Lounge in downtown Tampa for delicious, upscale food and drinks

($75 gift certificate). End your day with a men's hair cut at Dawn's Hair Lair

(in the Madison Building next to Sacred Heart) Includes a bottle of Dalmore

Scotch Whisky and five Arturo Fuente premium cigars. Value of $255.

Auction Catalog



129 | Epicurean Hotel & Bella's Italian Café 
Treat your sweetie with a getaway from home that is not too far away from

home!  Enjoy an amazing one-night stay (classic king guestroom) at the

luxurious Epicurean Hotel on Howard Avenue and for a delicious Italian

dinner just a walk down the street to the legendary Bella's Italian Café. 

That's Amore'! Value of $625.

130 | Wellness Day, with Massage, Spa, Wine, and Cooking
Guaranteed to bring on relaxation!  Pamper yourself with a one-hour

massage at Tezoona Wellness, and keep going with a lovely haircut/blow

dry while sipping complimentary wine at Forever Beautiful Salon & Wine

Spa.  For later, relax while looking at this beautiful cook book "Real Food,

From My Table to Yours" by W. Jo Bakal, the owner of Tezoona Wellness.

Value of $250.

131 | Cross Made from S.H. Academy Gym Floor
Own a nostalgic piece of history with this beautiful wooden cross hand-

crafted with love and care from the old and original wooden floors at the

Academy's gymnasium, plus a lovely, seven-decade St. Francis of Assisi's

Franciscan Rosary. Value of $100.

132 | Canticle of the Creatures
Hand-Painted Wood Plaque
Display this gorgeous plaque consisting of

hand-painted ceramic tiles with the external

decorations in pure gold featuring St.

Francis of Assisi's Canticle. Value of $120.

133 | Vigo-Alessi's Authentic
Premium Italian Foods
Host a party with this large packet of

delicious and premium quality Italian foods

including Tuscan white bean soup, panko

breadcrumbs, coconut ginger rice, black

bean & rice, extra virgin olive oil, pesto,

Italian cookies and so much more. Value: $60

134 | Original Artwork by
Claire Fenlon May
Display this lovely, limited edition etching

reproduction (1 of 52) original artwork. 

Perfect for that empty wall in your child's

room! Value of $500.

Auction Catalog



135 | F45 & Alessi 
Get motivated with a one-month training at F45 energetic functional group

fitness and the attention of a certified personal trainer. For your recovery,

indulge in Alessi Functional Health sauna and cold plunge (three visits) and

five chiropractic visits. Value of $850

136 | Hyatt Place Tampa Downtown
Escape into the chic world of Hyatt Place, in the middle of downtown

Tampa, with a two-night stay, plus miscellaneous goodies. Need some

java?  Head on over to the Starbucks right next door (gift certificate $20)

137 | Sciabica Family Basket
For the serious foodie in you!  Enjoy this

indulgent basket of all things California

including handcrafted artisanal lemon

pepper linguine (al Dente!), ultra-premium

pasta sauce, assorted olive oils and balsamic

vinegars, J Vineyards Pinot Noir, Pino Gris and

sparkling wine. Buon Appetito! Value of $250.

138 | Whitey Ford Signed Baseball
Calling all baseball lovers?  An absolute must

for your collection with this Hall-of-Fame

autographed baseball! Whitey Ford,

nicknamed "the Chairman of the Board",

spent 17 years as a pitcher with the New York

Yankees, was 10 times an All-Star, and a six-

time World Series Champion. Value of $125.

139 | Buccaneers Signed Football
Fire the Cannons! Display this amazing,

signed Tampa Bay Buccaneers football

featuring past greats from the 2000's era of

our beloved Pewter Pirates! Highlights

include Mike Alstott, Shelton Quarles, Ike

Hilliard, and more. Value of $200

140 | Paloma Charger Glass Plate
This modern and Picasso-esque large

charger would shine in your lovely home! 

Includes a large plate stand. Donated by

Doma. Value of $210.

141 | Ybor Ghost Tour and Dinner
Learn about the eerie side of Ybor City on one of Tampa Bay Tour's ghost

tours and end the evening indulging in innovative Italian cuisine! Hop on

over to Bernini of Ybor to indulge all your senses in this beautifully preserved

building while enjoying eclectic and delicious Italian food. Value of $75.

Auction Catalog



144 | Aaron Judge Signed Baseball

146 | Peter Pan at the Straz

142 | Iavarone’s Italian Steakhouse 
A family-owned Italian restaurant in North Tampa serving only the freshest

and highest quality ingredients. Indulge in this Tampa favorite traditional

steakhouse with a unique Italian flare! Value of $50.

143 | Bartaco in Hyde Park
Add a little flavor to your week! Treat yourself to lunch with a bartaco-style

lunch tray or come for dinner but stay for the margaritas. People watch at

their fabulous outside sitting area! Value of $100

All Rise! One of baseball’s brightest modern

stars, this signed baseball from the American

League’s Home Run King is an absolute must

for your collection. Aaron Judge is a five-time

MLB All-Star who set the A.L. record for home

runs in a season in 2022, winning the A.L. Most

Valuable Player Award. Value of $375.

Have a magical evening with two tickets to

the wonderful Broadway production of

Peter Pan at the beautiful Straz Center in

downtown Tampa. Great seats, by the way,

in the Orchestra Section (Or-04, Row P,

Seats 24 & 25). Tickets are for Saturday, May

4, at 8 p.m.

145 | Andy Pettitte Signed Baseball
One more for all baseball enthusiasts! Andy Petitte was a pitcher primarily

for the New York Yankees. Pettitte won five World Series championships with

the Yankees and was a three-time All-Star. He ranks as the MLB’s all-time

postseason wins leader with 19. Value of $125.

147 | Shear Art Gift Basket
Take care of your hair with a basket full of Redken products from Shear Art,

including: Redken Control Hairspray, Color Extend Magnetics Shampoo,

Color Extend Conditioner, One United multi-benefit treatment, Quick

Blowout Spray, Redken Make-up bag, medium round brush, and a $200

Shear Art gift card. Value of $390.

148 | Rowdies and Rockets!
A group of four (4) can have a weekend of excitement on

both sides of the bay, starting with tickets to any one 2024

Tampa Bay Rowdies Regular Season Home match. Keep

the thrill going on Tampa's newest adrenaline-filled ride

with Bay Rocket's 2800-horsepower, 180-degree spins,

turns, and bow dips. Dance party included! Value of $300.

Auction Catalog



151 | Ultimate Tampa Bay Rays Pack

152 | Lightning Broadcast Experience

149 | Ladies Hair Care and Massage 
Relax and unwind with a $125 Gift Card for Massage Envy and then go visit

Dawn at the Hair Lair for a Women's Haircut. Value of $175.

150 | Historical Tour and Spanish Dinner in Downtown
Join Tampa Bay Tours for a Downtown Historical Walking Tour of Tampa for

two (2) and and a Gift Card to Spain Restaurant and Toma Bar for an

amount of $100. Value of $150.

Rays UP! This package includes four (4) tickets

to a regular season Rays game, autographed

photo of Randy Arozarena (Left Field, 2023 All-

Star, 2020 ALCS MVP, 2021 A.L. ROY), a ball

autographed by Yandy Diaz (First Base, 2023

Silver Slugger, 2023 A.L. Batting Champion,

2023 All-Star), Rays hat, and water bottle. 

Value of $600+!

Do not miss this amazing once in a lifetime

experience that includes two (2) tickets for

2024-2025 season during which the winner of

the package will be escorted to the radio

booth to watch the 2nd period along side the

live broadcast with Dave Mishkin, Play-by-play

Announcer, and hockey hall-of-famer and

team founder Phil Esposito. Value of $750.

153 | Dinner at the Center Club
Bring your sweetie to dine at the spectacular Centre Club, Tampa's premier

private business and social club. Enjoy the amazing food and fine views of

Tampa Bay.  Value of $150.

154 | Backer 3D Wine Art
Display this modern and fun 3D metal wine

décor behind your wine collection and

admire. Created by the artist Backer.

Value of $150

155 | Mexican Vacation of Your Choice!
Choose your eight day and seven night stay at a luxurious resort in your

choice of Cabo San Lucas. Nuevo Vallarta, Acapulco, Riviera Maya, or

Cancun. The trip is for two and includes a $400 gift card for travel expenses. 

Value of $3,000.

Auction Catalog



156 | Pedego 20" Electric Bike*

The Goplus has a strong aluminum frame, fat 20-

inch tires, and a powerful 500 W motor. The

motor is powered by 48V/10AH lithium battery.

The battery can be charged by a smart charger

in 5 hours and you will be able to ride a tricycle

up to 25 miles. The Goplus electric tricycle has a

basket also, in which you can put your bag,

groceries or even a pet. Anti-slip and thick tires

are perfect for the beach and for rainy or snowy

mountains. LCD display would show all the

information that you need to know during the

ride. It is a comfortable and stable electric

tricycle. Winner to coordinate pick up with

bikesfromtheheart@gmail.com at the Bike Shop

at the North Campus. Value of $1,300.

158 | Sakana Asain Grille Gift Certificate
Dine at Sakana Asian Grille, Fr. Zack's favorite sushi spot with this generous

$200 gift certificate. Bringing Fr. Zack along is optional but highly

recommended! Value of $200.

"The Pedego Element is like the Swiss army knife

of electric bikes." It has 20-inch tires and a

powerful 500 W motor. It's 48V battery boasts

state-of-the-art technology and delivers

maximum performance, safety, and longevity. 

With a long range on a single charge, Pedego

estimates up to 56 miles on less than 25 cents

worth of electricity. The Element has 5 levels of

pedal assist and a twist and go throttle for full

power on demand. Winner to coordinate pick

up with bikesfromtheheart@gmail.com at the

Bike Shop at the North Campus. Value of $1,400.

157 | Goplus 20" Electric Trike*

*Bikes are in used condition, refurbished by our Bikes from the Heart ministry. Photos are

for reference only

159 | The Franciscan Center Bakset
Embrace the Franciscan lifestyle with this beautiful basket from our friends at the

Franciscan Center. The basket includes a $50 gift certificate toward any

Franciscan Center program, a Franciscan Center coffee mug, a St. Michael, the

Archangel medal, a Prayer of St. Francis candle, a bottle of Juan Gil wine, travel

coffee cup, Tampa Bay Prays II collection of prayers, Prayer Before the Crucifix

at San Damiano, prayer placard, pillow, and a wooden rosary from Jerusalem.

Value of $150. 

Auction Catalog



161 | Top Gun Experience in Mesa, Arizona!
Become a Top Gun by emerging victorious from this Air Combat Mission! No

experience is required for this flight profile, but be prepared to show

everyone what you’ve got. This experience includes five air combat

engagements, aircraft handling and G exercises, formation Battle Break to

full-stop landing, in- flight video and hero photo with training certificate.

Value of $4,000.

163 | NASCAR Experience for One Lucky Race Fan!
Imagine yourself behind the wheel of a NASCAR racecar, suited up and

speeding along at speeds of up to 150 mph. What a thrill being behind the

wheel of REAL NASCAR racecars that have all been raced in competition.

You start the day being suited up. Then a 45 minute classroom session.

Finally the experience of a lifetime, 10 laps of putting the pedal to the

metal and seeing if you have what it takes to be a NASCAR driver!

(Schedule applies) Value of $2,000. 

164 | “Country Music’s Biggest Night,” in Tennessee!
Grab your cowboy hat and take this trip for two to the 59th Annual Country

Music Awards in Nashville, Tennessee. Stay for three days and two nights at

the Renaissance Nashville Hotel or the Sheraton Hotel. Daily breakfast and

travel and concierge services included. Value of $8,600.

162 | Swing & Surf in Costa Rica!
Spend 6 full days and 6 nights in one of our Villas, great for 4 couples or

large families. A true native experience with American luxury. The Villa will

be  located in the beautiful country of Costa Rica and they are among the

finest the country has to offer. A free concierge reservation service is

included. Value of $10,500.

165 | Distillery Tour of Louisville, Kentucky!
Stay at the Omni Louisville Hotel for three days and two nights. Take a full

day (8-hour) distillery tour of the Kentucky Bourbon Trail in a chauffeured

luxury sedan and head on back to your hotel that is walking distance from

top Louisville attractions like the Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory. Value

pf $5,000.

160 | Alessi’s Authentic Premium Italian Foods 
Indulge your Italian taste with this large packet of amazing premium quality

Italian foods including gnocchi di patate, all-natural Italian sauce, Sicilian

lentil soup, risotto with porcini mushrooms, authentic breadsticks, balsamic

vinegars, and more. Value of $60.

Auction Catalog



166 | Discover the Heart of Nashville!
Explore the epicenter of country music for four days and three nights at your

choice of Loews Vanderbilt Hotel, The Bankers Alley Hotel by Hilton or

DoubleTree by Hilton Nashville Downtown for two people. The excursion includes

a Grand Ole Opry House backstage tour and discover Nashville city tour. Free

concierge reservation service. 

167 | Beautiful Mad Beach Condo for a Week!
Welcome to Surfside Towers in beautiful Madeira Beach, Florida. Call this condo

home for seven days and six nights. This 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom home-away-

from-home is on the fifth floor and has a direct view of the Gulf of Mexico. Walk

on the beach in the morning, enjoy the pool in the afternoon, and watch the

sunset from your balcony. Based on availability. No pets. Value of $1,200

901 | Splitsville Bowling Party With the Friars
Head on over to Splitsville for some bowling fun in fabulous Sparkman’s Wharf.

Grab 8 of your friends and enjoy a free two-hour bowling party on two lanes

which includes shoe rental plus three appetizers of your choice, soda and

endless fun.

Live Auction Items

902 | Sunset Dinner on the River w/ the Friars
Join our Pastor, Fr. Mike Jones, OFM, alongside your Captain, and Parishioner,

Tim Eves, for an evening jaunt on the Hillsborough River. Heavy hors d'oeuvres,

beer, wine, and Fr. Mike’s famed Diet Coke will be provided on this three-hour

cruise departing from downtown for you and four of your friends. Date will be

coordinated with winner.

903 | Dinner w/ the Friars at the Friary
Dinner for 4 with the Friars in their home. Enjoy a full meal with drinks, appetizers,

main course and dessert.

904, 905, 906, 907 | Reserved Seating: Christmas Masses
Do you arrive at Mass on Christmas hoping to find a seat? Do not worry about

standing in the back this Christmas! Reserve a pew for the 4 p.m. Christmas Eve

Mass w/ Children's Pageant, the 11 p.m. Christmas Eve Mass at night, or

Christmas Day Masses at 9 a.m. and Noon with these live auction items!

908 | A Night on “Broadway” w/ Fr. Steve Kluge, OFM
Two people are invited to join Fr. Steve on a magical journey to the Straz Center

to see the Broadway production of Peter Pan on Tuesday, April 30, at 7:30 p.m.

Auction Catalog



Carefree Days in the Caribbean: Discover a tropical
paradise aboard the Royal Caribbean International to the
Bahamas for four nights in an ocean view stateroom for two.

This year’s gala raffle features your
choice of three amazing adventures!

2024 Gala Raffle | You Win, You Choose

Aventura
Lotteria

Tickets: $100 each
Total Tickets Available: 100

Asheville's Eclectic and Sophisticated Charms: Retreat
to the culinary cool and artistic charm of Asheville, North
Carolina for four days & three nights at the Hilton Asheville
Biltmore Park in one guestroom for four, including a $500
Gift Card toward admission to the Biltmore House and
Gardens and other local activities.

Authentic Flavors of Tuscany: A feast for the senses in the
gourmet destination of Cortona, Italy for seven days & six
nights in a one-bedroom apartment for two, including a
wine tasting, cooking demonstration, and dinner with a
local chef.

Airfare not included

Buona fortuna!
Good luck!
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PORTRAITS BY:

Portraits and photos from the
gala will be available via the
QR code or shfla.org/gala24
within the coming
days.
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Grazie per
essere venuto!

Thank you
for coming!



T H A N K  Y O U

The Friars, Deacons, and Staff of Sacred Heart
are grateful that you could join us at tonight's Gala.

UsForJoining

Contact Us

shfla.org/gala24

(813) 229-1595 

P.O. Box 1524, Tampa, FL 33601 

Erected in 1905, Sacred Heart is the first Catholic Church in Tampa and Florida's west
coast, with our parish history stretching back to Tampa's early pioneer days. Located in
the heart of Downtown Tampa, we are a Franciscan parish that serves parishioners and
the business community alike.

info@sacredheartfla.org


